**Billie B Brown (Sally Rippin)**
Meet Billie B Brown. She’s brave, brilliant and bold and will become your best friend in no time.

- Bad Butterfly, The
- Beautiful Haircut, The
- Big Sister **NEW**
- Extra Special Helper, The
- Midnight Feast, The
- Perfect Present, The
- Second-Best Friend, The
- Secret Message, The **NEW**
- Soccer Star, The

**Bindi Wildlife Adventures (Bindi Irwin)**
Come and join Bindi and her friends on their wildlife adventures at Australia Zoo. Each book also includes information about the animals in the story.

- Trouble At The Zoo #1
- Game Over! #2
- Bushfire! #3
- Camouflage #4
- Whale of a Time #5
- Roar #6
- Croc Capers #7
- Surfing With The Turtles #8
- Volcan #8
- Terrapix #9 **NEW**
- Flamatoraq #10 **NEW**
- Terraserpix #9
- Infernx #3
- Isolus #7
- Sludgia #6
- Tempesta #5

**Boy Vs Beast (Mac Park)**
Kai Masters, 12 years old, is a Border Guard charged with protecting earth from the unruly beasts of Beastium who try to crash through the border wall. With the help of his robotic dog, BC, Kai learns to battle the beasts and keep Earth safe.

- Aquatan #1
- Terradon #2
- Infernix #3
- Terrados #4
- Tornados #4
- Volcan #8
- Terraserpix #9 **NEW**
- Flamatoraq #10 **NEW**
- Terrapix #9

**Conspiracy 365 (Gabrielle Lord)**
On New Years Eve Cal is chased down the street by a staggering man, with a deadly warning…“They killed your father. They’ll kill you. You must survive the net 365 days.” Forced into a life on the run, Cal finds himself hunted by ruthless criminals and the police. He must uncover the truth about his father’s mysterious death and solve the Ormond Singularity, a secret from the past, before the year is up. But who can he turn to when the whole world seems to want him dead?

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December

**DC Super Heroes (Various)**
These DC Comics Chapter Books feature the world’s greatest super heroes: Superman, Batman, and Wonder Woman. These full colour chapter books, with original art by DC illustrators will captivate young readers and give them glowing examples of bravery, loyalty, and true heroism.

- Batman Catwoman’s Halloween Heist
- Batman Mad Hatter’s Movie Madness
- Batman Maker Of Monsters
- Batman Scarecrow Doctor Of Fear
- Wonder Woman Dr Psycho’s Circus Of Crime
- Wonder Woman Fruit Of All Evil, The
- Wonder Woman Rumble In The Rainforest
- Wonder Woman Sword Of The Dragon
- Superman Cosmic Bounty Hunter
- Superman Deadly Dream Machine
- Superman Prankster Of Prime Time
- Superman Shadow Masters, The

**DK Readers (Various)**
Designed to engage even the most reluctant of readers. Whether the interest is Star Wars or Lego, these new titles are sure to please.

- Brickbeards Treasure (Lego) **NEW**
- Defend the Castle (Lego) **NEW**
- Feel the Force (Star Wars) **NEW**
- Pirates and Worse (Star Wars)
- Stand Aside Bounty Hunters (Star Wars)
- Tatooine Adventures (Star Wars) **NEW**

**Naughty Stories for Good Girls and Boys (Christopher Milne)**
Would you ever swallow a goldfish, or throw cat’s wee at someone, or make your teacher go mad? Of course not! Because you are a GOOD kid, unlike the children in these repulsive stories.

- Day Our Teacher Went Mad #1
- Girl Who Blew Up Her Brother #3
- That Dirty Dog #5 **NEW**
- Bravest Kid I’ve Ever Known #2
- Upside-Down Boy #4
- Girl With Death Breath, The #6 **NEW**
## SERIES SPECIALS

**Our Australia (Phil Kettle)**  
The Our Australia stories focus on a young Greek-Australian boy, Taha, who goes on a road trip with his Mum, visiting Australian regional towns and cities. On the way he learns about the people, history and geography of each place he visits. A mischievous young boy with a big imagination, Taha brings his destinations to life and has a lot of fun and laughs on his travels.

- Mildura #1  
- Broken Hill #2  
- Alice Springs #4  
- Kununurra #5 NEW  
- Byron Bay #6 NEW  
- Kangaroo Island #7 NEW  
- Hobart #8 NEW  

**Ranger’s Apprentice #10: Emperor of Nihon-Ja, The (John Flanagan)**  
$16.95 $15.26ea  
Horace is missing. Months have passed since he was sent on a military mission to the court of the Emperor of Nihon-Ja but he has failed to return. Evanlyn is worried, and in company with Will and Alyss, she sets out to discover what has become of their old friend. They find that Horace has become embroiled in Nihon-Jan politics. The arrogant Senshi sect has rebelled against the rightful Emperor and Horace has chosen to stay and lend support to the deposed ruler.

- Ruins of Gorlan #1  
- Burning Bridge #2  
- Icebound Land #3  
- Oakleaf Bearers #4  
- Sorcerer in the North #5  
- Siege of Macindaw #6  
- Erak’s Ransom #7  
- Kings of Clonmel #8  
- Halt’s Peril #9  
- Emperor of Nihon-Ja #10 NEW

**Skoz the Dog Series (Andrew Daddo)**  
$12.99 $11.70ea  
The problem with being a sleepwalking dog is you don’t have a clue where you are when you wake up!

- Skoz The Dog: All At Sea #1  
- Skoz The Dog: Up In The Air #2  
- Skoz The Dog: Ready, Steady, Kaboom! #3  
- Skoz The Dog : Leader Of The Pack #4

**Space Scout (H Badger)**  
$9.95 $8.96ea  
From the creators of Zac Power, comes this great new series for boys. It’s the year 3054, and Earth is over-populated and quickly running out of resources. The human race needs to move to another planet, and it’s up to the space Scouts to find one before it’s too late.

- Alien Brainwash  
- Big Freeze  
- Dark World NEW  
- Jelly People  
- Kid Kingdom NEW  
- Robot King  
- Shrinking City  
- Slime Volcano

**The Fixers Series (Sean Williams)**  
$12.99 $11.70ea  
Ollie Jolson has stumbled across a secret so big no-one will ever believe him. He’s fallen into a world where walls can literally have ears-and eyes, and brains, and stomachs too. The despicable Lord Wight wants to take over everything and everyone, and only a couple of kids stand in his way. One of them is still in his pyjamas!

- Castle of the Zombies #1  
- Planet of the Cyborgs #2  
- Curse of the Vampire #3  
- Invasion of the Freaks #4

**Wild Rescue Series (Jan Burchett)**  
$12.95 $11.66ea  
The stories all centre around a different country and an animal who is native to that country (and in peril). It is up to adventurous and gutsy twins Ben and Zoe to save the day. Ben and Zoe work for a top secret organisation called WILD, and are sent on mysterious missions by their godfather, Dr Stephen Fisher.

- Poacher Pearl #1  
- Earthquake Escape #2  
- Forest Fire #3  
- Polar Meltdown #4

---

**Please mark the individual boxes alongside each title with the quantity you require and fax to**  
F (08) 8344 6460  
P (08) 8344 6457  
E sales@pegiwilliams.com.au  
W www.pegiwilliams.com.au  
or PEGI WILLIAMS BOOK SHOP PO BOX 1 COLLINSWOOD SA 5081